Abstract. In 1995, the NREL/Department of Energy (DOE) National Photovoltaics Program funded seven Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) in its HBCU Photovoltaic Research Associates Program for a period of three years. The program's purpose is to advance HBCU undergraduate knowledge of photovoltaics, primarily as a result of research investigations performed, and to encourage students to pursue careers in photovoltaics. This paper presents results from PV projects ranging from fundamental materials research on PV materials to field projects of PV systems.
INTRODUCTION
The universities, funding, and periods of performance for the NREL/DOE HBCU Photovoltaic Research Associates Program are listed in the table below. In addition to these funds, about $100,000 per year supported HBCU summer intern activities.
Name/Location
Total Funding
Period of Performance
Central State University Wilberforce, Ohio
In a separate subcontracted effort, CAU and Vista University in Port Elizabeth, South Africa, jointly studied atmospheric effects on the performance of photovoltaic systems using a rotating shadowband pyranometer (RSP) located at Vista University. One impetus for the study is the potential impact on PV system performance of aerosols from coal fires used for cooking in South Africa. The RSP, manufactured by Ascension Technology, Inc., measures total-horizontal, direct-normal, and diffusehorizontal irradiance by analysis of data obtained by rotating a shadowband once per minute over a single light sensor. A matching system was installed at Clark Atlanta University for reference studies.
HAMPTON UNIVERSITY
Thomas O'Neal and Bryan Thomas, architecture students from Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia, and summer interns at NREL during the summer of 1997, prepared drawings from plans of two buildings in the DOE/NREL Exemplary Buildings Program having integrated passive solar with energy-efficient building design. These drawings appear on NREL's Buildings and Thermal Systems Web site.
Natalie Bunkley, an architecture student from Hampton University and a summer intern at NREL during the summer of 1996, prepared several architecture sketches of an entrance gate for NREL's "Site Access Control Project." She also developed detailed cost estimates for several gate options. The outgrowth of her work will be NREL's new entrance gate to be completed before the end of 1998.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
Mississippi Valley State University, in Itta Bena, Mississippi, lists the following objectives for its program: (1) familiarize the students with the issues surrounding photovoltaics; (2) educate the students on the primary and auxiliary technologies involved in solar power; (3) develop a solar power research base to accumulate knowledge and perform original research on different aspect of solar power utilization processes; and (4) expose the students to career and business opportunities in photovoltaics.
MVSU has been monitoring the solar energy profile from the rooftop of their Fielding Wright Science Building since 1985. The data are fed via modem link to NREL's central monitoring system. These measurements have also been instrumental in teaching the students to predict annual average power generation for various kinds of solar cells and to learn how the angle of solar incidence, type of cloud cover, and other factors affect the solar power signature. MVSU students have performed a series of tests to determine output characteristics of several photovoltaic panels as a function of solar incidence. MVSU held a symposium on photovoltaics on May 8, 1998 , where three faculty members and seven students made presentations. The audience included the entire faculty and interested students from the Department of Natural Sciences and Environmental Health and concluded with a lively discussion among all.
MVSU is working with the following seven students on a variety of photovoltaic projects:
• In one of the MVSU reports, Ramu Thiagrajan noted: "I have had a chance to get firsthand experience with photovoltaic technology. Most importantly, I feel our research has contributed to building a safe and clean environment for the future."
SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY
Southern University in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, has the following mission statement: Southern University's project focuses on training and motivating African American students in future photovoltaic generation technologies, materials research, and education.
Southern University's PV program provided hands-on experience for a total of 10 students in preparing and characterizing semiconductor thin films (amorphous Si, porous Si, doped and undoped CdTe and ZnTe thin films) and solid electrolyte materials including glasses, single crystals, and thin-film samples for fuel cells, Li-ion batteries, and photovoltaic electrochemical solar cells using advanced spectroscopic and electrochemical techniques. Several of Southern's students have worked as summer interns at NREL. Kawambe Maye worked as a summer intern at NREL during summer 1998 on "Fabricating Fiber Optic Probes for Near-Field Optics." He developed a reproducible procedure leading to a very sharp taper for probes to be used in near-field optical microscopy for imaging semiconductor devices at nanometer scales. He also learned safety procedures appropriate for using the acids and solvents needed for his procedure.
Isiak Akanbi, graduated in Electrical Engineering in summer 1996, followed by a Masters degree in physics in summer 1998. Akanbi says: "The NREL PV program at Southern University has encouraged me to pursue further studies. It provided me an opportunity for the leadership qualities necessary for developing and implementing the thesis research project necessary for a graduate degree. I am planning to choose a career in photovoltaic technologies."
TEXAS SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY-SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY Photovoltaic Research and Demonstration Laboratory
In January 1997, Texas Southern University (TSU) of Houston, Texas, installed a 4 kilowatt PV system on the campus with funding from Houston Lighting and Power (HL&P) and the Electric Power Research Institute. The successful installation and operation of the PV system has been an excellent educational tool for TSU and has provided a testbed and demonstration medium for local groups involved in promoting and testing PV technologies. Two arrays of 2 kW each were configured to provide DC (from one 2-kW array) and AC (from the second array) to a variety of AC or DC appliances.
TSU Renewable Energy and Environmental Protection (REEP) Academy
Texas Southern University's School of Technology held its third annual REEP Summer Academy from July 12, 1998, through August 1, 1998 . The REEP Mission Statement is the following: "TSU's School of Technology REEP Academy is a college preparatory program that encourages minority high school students to pursue education and careers in the math, science, engineering, and technology fields by presenting concepts in renewable energy and environmental protection through a combination of technical seminars, college preparatory courses, laboratory activities, field exercises, leadership development seminars, and community service projects." The REEP Academy is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, National Renewable Energy Laboratory, Texas State Energy Conservation Office, Houston Industries/HL&P, and the Port of Houston Authority.
Based on the successes of the previous years, the program was able to expand and include more technical sessions, laboratory and field experiments, and tours of local energy and environmental facilities. The program also included three major field trips: South Africa, West Texas A&M's Alternate Energy Institute (Canyon, Texas), and the National Renewable Energy Laboratory.
The following topics were presented to the students during the two-week on-campus portion of the program:
• 
